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Ever since we started Berkeley back in 2005 we had a dream to add footwear to our collection.
That dream came through last year. With more than 15 years of in-house experience in making

high quality footwear, we have the right set up and production partners that enable us to develope
a premium footwear collection in line with Berkeley´s core value of timeless quality.

Based on high quality leather and German Suede from Oehler tannery, we can today offer a 
wide range of classic icons. We are also proud to honour the finest carftmanship in 

shoemaking by introducing the Goodyear Welted Luca Boot and Asti Monkstrap this season.
These are just two of our favourites among many new styles that you will find in our AW19 collection.

We hope you will like our footwear as much as we do!

B E R K E L E Y  F O O T W E A R 



CHELSEA LEATHER BOOTS
Art.no: 1952

Chelsea boot made of top quality pull up leather.
Soft calf skin lining and sole in TR rubber. 

Sole is stitched to the upper.
Colour: Cognac, Brown, Black

Sizes: 40-46
Price: 1999:-

WOMEN´S CHELSEA LEATHER BOOTS
Art.no: 1953

Chelsea boot made of top quality pull up leather.
Soft calf skin lining and sole in TR rubber. 

Sole is stitched to the upper.
Colour: Cognac, Brown, Black

Sizes: 36-41
Price: 1999:-



WOMEN´S CHELSEA SUEDE BOOTS
Art.no: 1851

Chelsea boot made of water repellent top quality German suede.
Soft calf skin lining and sole in TR rubber.

Sole is stitched to the upper.
Colour: Cognac, Brown, Black

Sizes: 36-41
Price: 1999:-

CHELSEA SUEDE BOOTS
Art.no: 1850

Chelsea boot made of water repellent top quality German suede.
Soft calf skin lining and sole in TR rubber. 

Sole is stitched to the upper.
Colour: Cognac, Brown, Black

Sizes: 40-46
Price: 1999:-



CIMONE CURLING BOOT
Art.no: 1958

Curling boot made of water repellent top quality German suede with
genuine sheep skin lining for ultimate comfort and warmth.

Removable insole dressed in sheep skin and with foam cushioning.
Stitched on outer sole.

Colour: Black
Sizes: 40-46
Price: 1999:-

WOMEN´S CIMONE CURLING BOOT
Art.no: 1959

Curling boot made of water repellent top quality German suede with
genuine sheep skin for ultimate comfort and warmth.

Removable insole dressed in sheep skin and with foam cushioning
Stitched on outer sole.

Colour: Black
Sizes: 36-41
Price: 1999:-



BARI LEATHER BOOTS
Art.no: 1954

 Boot made of top quality pull up leather.
Soft calf skin lining and sole in EVA rubber. 

Removable inner sole dressed in calf skin. Waxed cotton lace.
Colour: Cyclone Seafox

Sizes: 40-46
Price: 1999:-



LUIGI LEATHER SNEAKER
Art.no: 1902

Sneaker made of aniline dyed top quality leather.
Soft calf skin lining. Removable innersole dressed in calf skin. 

Colour: White
Sizes: 40-46
Price: 1840:-

WOMEN´S LUIGI LEATHER SNEAKER
Art.no: 1905

Sneaker made of aniline dyed top quality leather.
Soft calf skin lining. Removable innersole dressed in calf skin. 

Colour: White
Sizes: 36-41

Price: 1840:-



B R I E F  G L O S S A R Y

DAINITE - Top quality hand crafted, non marking, rubber sole made in UK.
The original studded sole which first appeard in 1910 provides comfort and grip 
in all conditions. All compounds are tested and fully traceable.

EVA - Light rubber sole with high cushioning and good insulation against the 
cold. 

GOODYEAR WELTED - Charles Goodyear Jr patented in 1869 a machine to 
manufacture shoes using a method with added longevity and called it the Good-
year Welt. The welt refers to a strip of leather that is sewn around the  perimeter 
of the upper of the shoe, onto the insole. The outer sole is then sewn to the  welt, 
as opposed to being attached directy to the upper like the Blake stitch method. 
The cavity created by the welt between the outer sole is filled with cork,  
another natural product which provides insulation, protection, and comfort.  
A goodyear welted shoe has many benefits such as:
- It can be resoled on numerous occasions
- As you use the shoes, the corc foot bed will mould to your feet, giving you 
an almost custom fit
-The ventilation is superior over other shoe constructions
-They are relatively waterproof

GERMAN SUEDE - Suede from Oehler, a traditional tannery founded in
1823. Oehler is one of the leading German manufacturers specialised in suede 
(especially calf skin) with a thickness of 0,8-1,4 mm which make the suede 
water repellent and easy to maintain.

GRAIN -Structure that´s been pressed into the leather. 

MONKSTRAP - A monk shoe is a style of shoe with no lacing, closed by a 
buckle and a strap, also known as a monk strap.

NAPPA - Skin from young lifestock which gives a smooth and soft leather.

PULLUP - Grease saturated quality leather with unique properties that
gives the products a nice patina with age.

TR RUBBER - High quality rubber sole with immense slip resistance and great 
shock absorption.




